Today is the last day of the Ferrari Under the Skin exhibition at the Design Museum in London. I have already had a look at this wonderful collection, motoring art of the highest order.
This week DDC’s resident star photographer, Simon Hildrew, beetled his way to Kensington to catch the show before the curtain came down for the final time.
What a collection of images he captured for us there.............enjoy this spectacle.

John Brooks, April 2018
The Ferrari Formula One 312 T engine, a successful and reliable Ferrari 3-litre, flat-12 cylinder engine producing 500 horsepower at 12,000 revolutions per minute. The flatter for the "flat-12" engine (also known as "horizontal 12") sits lower on the car's chassis for perfect mechanical balance.
Enzo Ferrari was Battista 'Pinin' Farina, 19
and his father were proud men, neither would allow
the other the privilege of playing host – so the
second was more half way in Tortona, even hand
and work. Paolo and Sergio. Some said that the
was two horses donning the same speed. In fact, their
relationship was long and productive.
The cup won by Alberto Ascari for three years at the 1952 British Grand Prix at Silverstone. He drove the Ferrari 156/1 established here.